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7th day of the siege of Jericho and slaying its hybrids | How we overcome
strongholds and enter in

Sabine Vlaming <sabinevlaming@gmail.com> 31 augustus 2020 om 09:05
Aan: Sabine Vlaming <sabinevlaming@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
Van: Sabine Vlaming <sabinevlaming@gmail.com>
Date: za 13 apr. 2019 om 13:36
Subject: 7th day of the siege of Jericho and slaying its hybrids | How we overcome strongholds and enter in
To: 

Today's topics:

Tainted space signs, a call for discernment
Israeli elections and the Talmudic interpretation of the Noahide Laws
Overview of prophetic events and commemorations this weekend (high watch)
Celestial signs this weekend: moon in resting place and at the king's heart
Jericho revisited: Nephilim foundation of a hybrid stronghold reflecting the 'days of Noah'. How to overcome 
our own internal and external strongholds now and why this is both relevant and urgent before entering into 
our heavenly promises
Jericho and DNA compared

Dear all,

While many are captivated by the doctored and tainted 'black hole' imaging (discernment note: the official outlets 
call it 'image', 'reconstruction' or 'simulation' consistently, not photograph which is how they commonly disguise lies 
while technically communicating with linguistic integrity) of darkness and a black hole representing a sign of the 
Lord, I believe it does not. The official presentations are presenting the notion that 'darkness can incorporate light' 
and are steeped with lies and fake 'space-ball earth imagery' the Bible refers to as 'vain imaginations' and 
strongholds. Note also, the black hole is portrayed in the familiar 666-shape comparable to multifold enemy 
signaling, so at least high discernment is due. 

The vain imaginations mingled into the 'scientific' and news reports tie in with the Jericho pictures the Lord directs 
our attention to this weekend, as we commemorate the seventh day of the siege and victory over enemy 
strongholds before meeting the Lord Jesus in the air, having gotten rid of enemy traces and having overcome 
falsehoods, entering into our heavenly promises and rest. Interestingly these pictures of rest and meeting the Lord 
are reflected in the position of the Moon, Sun and Jupiter this weekend as well. 

666 shaped black hole | Note the word 'SIMULATION" is used repeatedly in the official reports | Black hole, 
ring of fire enemy signaling

mailto:sabinevlaming@gmail.com
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/technology/science/video-black-hole-discovery-how-scientists-imaged-an-event-horizon/
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Few examples of enemy signaling: I Pet Goat II Black hole / ring of fire / demonic portal
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Olympic ring of fire | Black horse entry | False messiah coming out of the black hole
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The Israeli elections and the Noahide Laws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNrfTobsr4I&feature=em-lbcastemail
Israeli News Live reports on how the Israeli elections impact the ushering in of the Talmudic interpretation of the
 Noahide Laws as the legal framework for the NWO.

Short term prophetic events overview and historic commemorations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNrfTobsr4I&feature=em-lbcastemail
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April 12, 2019: Palmyra Arch placed in Geneva Switzerland near CERN this week
April 12 Commemoration 1961: Soviets win deceptive 'space race' Yuri Gagarin followed by the April 12th, 
1981 first launch of the space shuttle Columbia
April 13 Commemoration 1949 first blood moon on Passover and peace agreement with Syria 
April 13 Commemoration 1953: CIA launched MK Ultra mind control program
April 13 Commemoration 1970: Apollo 13 oxygen tank explodes (enemy signaling)
April 13 Commemoration seventh-day of Jericho march and siege (evening portion)
April 14 Commemoration seventh day of Jericho march and siege, day portion (we know they marched at 
daybreak)
April 14 Commemoration Siege of Jerusalem by Wiki from April 14th to Sept 6th | Titus, son of
emperor Vespasian, surrounds the Jewish capital with four Roman legions. See detailed below
April 14: South and Southeast Asian New Year, celebrated on the sidereal vernal equinox. (see April 13) I
Pet Goat II New Year signaling 

 
April 15 2019, Sanhedrin re-enactment of Passover sacrifice
April 16 2019, Start Second Passover (Numbers 9:11 and II Chron 30:10-20)

Celestial signs this weekend

Sun in Pisces near Aries
Jupiter stationary at the celestial Golden Gate
April 13th: Moon in Cancer (Beehive), the holding place
April 14th: Moon at Regulus (king or heart star in Leo, 'Esther and the king' type, sickle stars of Leo's head 
pointing to the coming harvest)

  

https://www.unog.ch/80256EE600583A0B/(httpActivities)/556BD449E1B73C3EC12583D600243585?OpenDocument
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vespasian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_legion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_and_Southeast_Asian_New_Year
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sidereal_year
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vernal_equinox
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/April_13
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Jericho upon closer look | Overcoming our stronghold to enter into the promised land

As today and tomorrow (April 13/14) are the commemorations of the 7th day of the siege on Jericho, which started
on the new moon of this second month (see Jasher 88), I researched a bit deeper to find hidden treasure for us at
this time. Below, you can read how Jericho reflects the silence in heaven prior to the opening of the seals and how
us marching in silence without a full understanding may not seem like a victory in progress, but by faith, we know it
is.

Silence in Jericho | silence in heaven
https://redmoonrapture.org/2017/06/06/heavenly-silence-seal-7/

One of the reasons Jerich had to be destroyed and ALL its inhabitants were instructed to be slain (women and
children too) and no spoil could be taken other than the silver and gold unto the temple is because it was built on
Nephilim foundations, the objects there steeped with alien/demonic/witchcraft ties and strongholds and the people
(except Rahab's bloodline) were hybrids. The application for us at this time could be to, once again, look at our
own inner and outer (spiritual) strongholds and ask the Lord how to overcome them, to be able to enter into our
heavenly promised land shortly without spot or wrinkle. In the video teaching below the steps to identify our
strongholds and overcome them are detailed and the Scriptural foundation Joshua led the people through clarified.

Jericho was built on a Nephilim citadel and inhabited by descendants of the Gibborim Giants | Jericho
was a type of 'the days of Noah'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROmtQ5p76jU 

Sonic, anti-gravity (cymatics) weaponry of the giants was overridden by Joshua's army and God's harmonic
resonant weaponry
Plus an explanation why they couldn't take the spoils, and 
The personal application of taking down inner and external strongholds and the power of repentance and
grace:

       

https://redmoonrapture.org/2017/06/06/heavenly-silence-seal-7/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROmtQ5p76jU
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More points of reference:

http://www.ancientpages.com/2017/06/28/ancient-jericho-city-of-giants-and-home-of-the-mighty-gibborim/
http://www.timetobelieve.com/2012/05/moses-joshua-accounts/

Excerpt:

 
http://joshpeckdisclosure.blogspot.com/2014/07/the-secrets-of-nephilim-who-are-they.html

http://www.ancientpages.com/2017/06/28/ancient-jericho-city-of-giants-and-home-of-the-mighty-gibborim/
http://www.timetobelieve.com/2012/05/moses-joshua-accounts/
http://joshpeckdisclosure.blogspot.com/2014/07/the-secrets-of-nephilim-who-are-they.html
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Jericho and cell walls | Ties to our DNA

Note the similarities of its shape, structure to our cells, DNA and the round tabernacle model we shared prior
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Where Jericho was located
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Source

The first “city” they take is “Jericho” – after they “pass over” the Jordan: God gives
them unto their hand the city and the king.  What does that mean?  The “city” of
Jericho was a city of heathens; a city of corrupted people.  Trumpet blasts took down
the “walls” of this city.  Our DNA is affected by sound.  Our cells have “walls”.  Our
DNA is in the nucleus of those cells.  Sound can burst cells but I’m getting ahead of
myself here.  Take a look at Joshua 6 again:

Joshua 6:2-5

"And the Lord said unto Joshua, See, I have given into thine
hand Jericho, and the king thereof, and the mighty men of
valour.   3. And ye shall compass the city, all ye men of war, and
go round about the city once. Thus shalt thou do six days.

4. And seven priests shall bear before the ark seven
trumpets of rams' horns: and the seventh day ye shall compass
the city seven times, and the priests shall blow with the
trumpets.   5. And it shall come to pass, that when they make a
long blast with the ram's horn, and when ye hear the sound of
the trumpet, all the people shall shoutwith a great shout;

http://michaelsguardian.blogspot.com/search?q=jericho
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joshua+6&version=KJV
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and the wall of the city shall fall down flat, and the people
shall ascend up every man straight before him."

Verse 5 says “. . . and the people shall ascend up every man straight before him . . .” 
Ascend up! – Every man STRAIGHT before him”.  SV: reminiscent of the rapture

Isaiah 45:2

"I will go before thee, and make the crooked
places straight: I will break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut
in sunder the bars of iron:"

We are lively stones.......

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+45:2&version=KJV
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The round tabernacle model
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Many blessings,
Sabine


